Information on your destination Hapimag Winterberg
Getting there
Car
From the north:
A33, after the Wünnenberg-Haaren junction, the motorway becomes the B480. Follow the B480 via Brilon,
Olsberg to Winterberg.
From the west:
Area of Cologne, Bonn: A45 exit at Olpe, B55 toward Lennestadt, B236 via Schmallenberg to Winterberg.
Ruhr region: A44 Werl junction to Arnsberg (A445/A46). A46 to Bestwig, B7 to Olsberg, B480 to Winterberg.
From the east:
A5 Alsfeld-Ost, B62 toward Marburg, exit B252 Frankenberg to Münchhausen, then B236 to Winterberg.
Kassel: A44 toward Dortmund, exit Zierenberg, B251 Korbach, direction Medebach to Winterberg.
From the south:
A485 Giessen, toward Marburg, then B3 to Marburg, Frankenberg exit, then as for "Coming from the east".
When you enter Winterberg, follow the signs to Hapimag (white signs with Hapimag logo).
Train
The Winterberg railway station is about 1.5 km from the Winterberg resort. Since the footpath goes steeply
uphill, we recommend that you take a taxi or hire a car from Winterberg station.

Arrival outside reception opening hours
If you arrive outside of reception opening hours, we will leave the key card for your holiday apartment for
you.
1. You will find the Digibox to the right of the main entrance door.
2. Enter the first 6 digits of your membership number and press the # button. Your membership number is
on the booking confirmation. If you have not any membership number, please enter the six-digit number
you have been given and press "#".
3. Take out the key card from the box number shown on the display. The key card gives you access to your
holiday apartment
4. The key card is valid until 11.00 a.m. on the following day. You will receive a new one when you check in
at reception.
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Special information
− We recommend our Waldstube and WOK5 restaurants
− Hapimag Winterberg has a small shop (only open in the morning in the low season)
− Only one parking space is available for each apartment. The height limit for the underground car park is
1.95 metres. No other parking spaces are available on the Hapimag property grounds. Larger vehicles can
only be parked outside the grounds on the public roads
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